CPS Orphanage, Kathmandu, Nepal
Charity No. 1137324

2013 Newsletter
A warm welcome to our latest newsletter. We’ve had a very busy year which includes
a house move, the arrival of 5 children, our annual visit and a marriage!

Founder/Manager:
House Mother:

Bharat KC
Anjana (Bharat’s wife)

The children

Boys: (L-R)
Basanta (16), Ram (13),
Laxman (13), Arjun (17),
Bishnu (11), Chandra (12),
Sunil (8)
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Girls (school photo):
(L-R)
Manisha (13), Neha (14),
Pushpa (14),Kabita (12)
Suntali (10), Rekha (8),
Sangita (6)

What’s New?
Please take the opportunity to visit our
website at www.cpsnepal.co.uk where
you will find all the latest news.
In our last newsletter we mentioned that the lease had expired on the old house and
we are pleased to report that Bharat has found the perfect house, close to the school
with clean water and plenty of
space to provide suitable sleeping
accommodation for the age range
of the children.
Unfortunately the new house has
come with a higher rental price
tag, however it also comes with
the benefit of a longer lease and
enough space to house our
growing ‘family’.
With the help of your funding, we
have been able to install portable
solar panels which are essential
due to the constant power
shortages.
Since the last newsletter, thanks to your support, we have homed 5 new children
(see their stories below).
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Meet the new children
Rekha, Manish, Mohan, Suntali, Sangita
and Sangita Gurung
(Manish, Mohan and Sangita Gurung
joined us in 2013)
Manish and Sangita Gurung came to us
on 4th January 2013 from the eastern part
of Nepal.
Manish is 8 years old.
Both his parents died in an accident when he was
very young. He was homeless and being fed and
given shelter by a neighbour.
Sangita is 7 years old. Her father was a violent
alcoholic and her mother remarried but abandoned
her. She was surviving on donations of food from
neighbours.
Mohan came to us in March 2013, aged 6. His mother died of
cancer and his father was an alcoholic whose idea of caring for
him was to feed him wine to keep him quiet! We met him on our
latest visit and we were concerned as he seemed to have
behavioural/emotional problems. After Bharat and Anjana’s love
and care, he is now able to attend school full time and is settling in
well.
Gore came to us in May 2013 aged 5.
He is also from the eastern part of Nepal. His father died
of alcoholism and his mother died of cancer. He was
living rough and begging for food.
Manish Thapa came to us at the end of October 2013
aged 9. He comes from the western part of Nepal. His
mother was ill and he was abandoned by his father.
In order to collect our new children Bharat has to travel
by bus for a day’s journey followed by a further day or
two hiking up into these remote areas!

Gore, Mohan and Manish Thapa
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Latest visit
Julia, Karen and Jan made their annual visit to Nepal in March 2013 and once again,
stayed at the orphanage. This visit was self-funded as always.

Jan, Bharat, Julia, Arjun, Karen
The children are all happy and settled in the new house. Thanks to the solar panels
they can now enjoy hot water for washing and doing the laundry and dishes. Imagine
life without hot water! The solar panels also provide lighting during the extensive
power cuts, enabling the children to do their homework safely without the danger of lit
candles.
Our annual picnic to the Botanical Gardens went ahead as usual, with a CPS mini
Olympics theme including events such as rounders, egg & spoon, wheelbarrow race
and relays, which the children thoroughly enjoyed. We ate a delicious picnic of
beaten rice, dahl baht, prawn crackers, vegetable curry, and fried egg and jam
sandwiches!

27 crammed in a 16-seater
minibus

Gettin’ Jiggy with it!
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Enjoying our picnic
We thought it would be a nice idea as the children don’t celebrate individual birthdays
to have a general traditional birthday party! We had a birthday tea with birthday cake
( brought over from the UK) and party games including pass the parcel, musical
statues, musical bumps, musical cushions (no chairs!!), pin the nose on the clown,
limbo and a dancing competition. There was a prize for everyone.
We also organised an Easter egg hunt and celebrated Mother’s Day for Anjana with
homemade cards and a bunch of flowers (which she had never received before).

Manisha, Sujata and Neha
enjoying their crème eggs!

Manisha and Bishnu playing
dominos

Over several evenings we had English cooking nights with delights such as jelly,
bananas and custard and Nutella pancakes. All cooked by candlelight!
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We also took the opportunity to drop in unannounced to the children’s school and
visited each class. We visited Sujata’s college of science and were shown around by
the principal. We were very impressed with the standard of education.
We are always very proud of how hard the children
work at school. This year the following children were
given special awards. Chandra won “Student of the
Year” out of 500 pupils. Manisha won the “Art Award”,
Basanta won the “Football Award”, and Kabita won
the “Dance Award”

During our visit we were
privileged to meet Bharat’s
mother whom the children
regard as their Granny! It
was her first ever visit to
Kathmandu and she had
never met her daughter in
law and grandson Abison
before!

Ama (Granny in Nepali) enjoying the birthday party

Next visit
Jan will be visiting the CPS in February 2014, accompanied by her husband and
younger daughter.
They are really looking forward to meeting the new children and spending time at the
orphanage. Karen and Julia plan on visiting later in the year. All of our visits are self
funded.
Older Children
Niranjan is now 18 and has been living independently for the last year. His initial
3 month temporary contract with the bank was extended to a year. Alongside his
job at the bank he was also studying for a degree. A typical day for him was
6am-10am at college then straight onto work until 6pm returning home to study
until bedtime – 6 days a week!
His employment with the bank has now ceased and he has secured a job at a
firm of accountants and will continue with his degree studies.
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We received a lovely surprise a few weeks
ago and we are now ‘mothers-in-law’!
Niranjan has a beautiful new wife called
Suneera. They have been friends for more
than 3 years and are very happy together.

Pawan has finished college and is
working as a salesman and a night
guard in a restaurant. He is living
independently but returns to the
Pawan and Niranjan
orphanage every Friday for a family
dinner. Pawan is hoping to join the
Indian Army and is training hard to pass the PT exam.
Sujata is now almost 17 years old and is in the last year of 6th form college
studying science. Her written work is beautifully presented and meticulous. After
her final exams in early summer 2014 she plans to teach science at primary
school part time and study for her BSc. Sujata placed in the top ten students in
her year. We are very proud of her.
She will remain living at home, which is the traditional Nepalese custom for
daughters, until she marries.
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Meet the Team
Bharat and Anjana continue to do a fabulous
job, caring for and guiding the children. Your
funding has enabled us to send Anjana on a
course to improve her English. She is now
able to help the children with their homework
and improved their language skills.

Bharat, Anjana and Abison

Sarita and Manuka, our ‘didis’, help with the
cooking, cleaning and caring for the children.
They have both been deserted by their
husbands (leaving them in a very difficult
situation in Nepal) and have been with us
now for 3 years and 1 year respectively.

Manuka and Sarita
Animals
Cow – she has now had a calf and
produces enough milk to provide for the
children’s needs and the excess is sold.
Goats – we have 3 goats
Pigs – we have 4 pigs.
Chickens – thank you to all of you who
donated money to buy chickens in the
spring. Currently there is an epidemic of
bird flu in Asia so we have decided to
retain the money in the bank until the
epidemic is over.
.

Arjun and one the kids
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Where Your Money Goes
Rent
Gas
Electricity
Salaries
Food to feed 25
Household misc

£230 per month
£ 23 per month
£ 10 per month
£115 per month
£300 per month
£25 per month

School Fees
Exercise Books/Text Books
School Uniform & shoes
College fees
Medical reserve
Fuel & Bike Maintenance
Animals

£110 per child per year
£40 per child per year
£30 per child per year
£25 per month
£60 per month
£15 per month
Self supporting

The cost of sponsoring a child can be broken down as follows:Rent
Gas
Electricity
Household
Food

£10 per month
£1 per month
£0.50 per month
£1 per month
£ 12 per month

School Fees
Exercise Books/Text Books
School Uniform & shoes
Medical reserve
Inoculations

£10 per month
£3.50 per month
£2.50 per month
£ 3.50 per month
£ 3 per year

The total cost of sponsoring a child for a month is approximately £44
Please be assured that EVERY single penny you donate is passed on to the
orphanage and accounted for.
Bharat provides monthly accounts with receipts which are audited regularly.
Bank Details – for Standing Orders or one off donations
Cambridge Building Society:
Account Name:
Sort Code:
Account Number:
Roll/Reference No:

C P S Orphanage
20-17-22
40338346
1673091240

Please make cheques payable to: CPS Orphanage. If you do decide to contribute
via Standing Order, please could you advise us so that we can send you a gift aid
form.
A reminder for those of you who already donate, please find attached gift aid form.
We would be grateful if you could complete and return to: Julia Adams, 2 Rosemary
Road, Waterbeach, Cambridge, CB25 9NB
Alternatively:
Please visit our ‘Virgin Money Giving’ account to make donations on line. Just go
to www.virginmoneygiving.com and type in CPS Orphanage which will take you to
our donating page.
If you have an urge to do a sponsored run, bungee jump, sky dive etc. please bear
CPS orphanage in mind. It is a great way of raising much needed money to keep the
www.cpsnepal.co.uk
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orphanage running and will also enable us to help more needy children by providing
them with a safe and loving home.
Royal Parks half marathon fundraiser
We will be fielding a small team of runners for the Royal Parks half marathon in
October 2014. If you fancy a challenge and are willing to pledge to fundraise at least
£250 for the orphanage, book your place for £45 and get training!
A BIG Thank You to
•

Bharat and his wife Anjana for their continued dedication, love and care of the
children.

•

To those who give generously via monthly standing order, virginmoneygiving
and one off cash donations, providing the backbone of our fundraising. We
are eternally grateful for your support.

•

Ann Holmes and the Waterbeach Angling Club who hold an annual fishing
tournament in memory of Ann’s late husband, John.

•

Julia Adams’ Chiropody practice patients who continue to give regular cash
donations.

•

Our wonderful Jersey supporter and his friends and colleagues who have
joined him in donating so generously.

•

The congregation of the Amersham Free Church, who generously donated a
month’s altar offerings

•

All those, including Ross-Gower Associates, who donated cash instead of
sending Christmas cards.

•

Those who brought a chicken!

•

Our army of knitters of all the hats,
jumpers and glove puppets.

•

Sophie, Zoe, Sam, Adam, Glenn and
Victoria for raising an amazing
amount of sponsorship by
completing the Royal Parks half
marathon.
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Many thanks for your wonderful support.
Here are some of the recent emails received from the children. We love getting them
and thought you would enjoy reading them. We have left them completely unedited.
Dear madam Namaste. we are fine here and happy. we like to see you and we are very
happy to live in cps with uncle ,aunti and with many brothers and sisters. we eat rice,
meat, vegetables , dal. we eat breakfast also . we play foot ball and batminton . Our bed is
very good and comfortable . Sarita didi and Menuka didi cooks food for us . Uncle and
Aunte cares us and they loving us. we have a dog also. we do yogas for being healthy. We
are very lucky to live in cps. we like chocolate also . we are getting good education good
food and helth check up time to time. We some times dancing and singing. we is watching tv
also. we miss you always.
madam, we are going back home so please let me stop to writing.
Your obedient child -Gore, Mohan, Manish thapa and Ram.

Dear	
  madam	
  namaste	
  ,	
  I	
  am	
  fine	
  here	
  and	
  I	
  hope	
  you	
  are	
  same	
  there.	
  My	
  college	
  has	
  
been	
  	
  open	
  and	
  in	
  the	
  morning	
  I	
  am	
  going	
  back	
  to	
  my	
  college	
  .	
  This	
  is	
  second	
  year	
  and	
  
we	
  have	
  to	
  study	
  3	
  years	
  in	
  Bachelors	
  degree	
  .	
  I	
  have	
  alredy	
  finished	
  the	
  first	
  year	
  and	
  
result	
  will	
  come	
  next	
  year,	
  .	
  Madam,	
  i	
  have	
  marrying	
  	
  and	
  we	
  are	
  living	
  together.	
  Her	
  
name	
  is	
  Suneera.	
  	
  	
  my	
  work	
  is	
  finished	
  on	
  Bank	
  and	
  from	
  tomarrow	
  I	
  am	
  going	
  to	
  work	
  in	
  
a	
  institute	
  as	
  a	
  	
  accountant.	
  	
  I	
  am	
  happy	
  to	
  marry.	
  	
  We	
  miss	
  you	
  so	
  much.	
  Yesterdy	
  I	
  met	
  
to	
  uncle,	
  aunti	
  	
  brothers	
  and	
  sisters	
  at	
  cps.	
  	
  It	
  is	
  getting	
  cold.	
  	
  I	
  will	
  continue	
  my	
  study	
  
and	
  along	
  with	
  the	
  study	
  I	
  will	
  work	
  to	
  make	
  money	
  for	
  living	
  cost	
  also.	
  	
  	
  I	
  am	
  sent	
  
you	
  	
  my	
  and	
  my	
  wife	
  picture	
  and	
  I	
  hope	
  that	
  you	
  will	
  like	
  	
  it.	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Madam,	
  I	
  want	
  to	
  stop	
  here.	
  	
  Thank	
  you.	
  	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Your	
  obedient	
  -‐Niranajn.	
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